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Chapter 2482
Suzi’s incredible eyes, she originally wanted to ask: “My cousin? You
are talking about Ming Zhen Cousin?”
However, after Galia said this, she fell into a coma again.
“She is too tired. She is seriously injured and needs to have a few
hours of surgery. Let the patient rest first.” A serious voice said to
Suzi.
Suzi nodded: “Okay.”
Pushing into the monitoring room, Suzi sat outside and waited. During
this period, she took out her mobile phone and called Darius. On the
other end, Darius quickly connected: “Suzi, give me a few days. After
making several calls, tell me if you have anything to do? Do you
need my help?
If there is anything, don’t hide it from me, I’m your cousin.”
“Azhen.” Suzi asked word by word, “Tell me, where are you now?”
Darius replied strangely, “I’m out of town, I’m going back to
Nancheng.”
“The city out of town?” Suzi asked again. Remember the website
“Hong Kong.”
Suzi: “…”
“What’s wrong with Suzi?” Darius asked still puzzled.

“Ming Zhen, can you… can you tell me what your feelings for…
Galia?” Suzi asked again.
“What’s wrong with you, Suzi? What happened? What’s wrong with
Galia? We’ve been in a relationship for six or seven years. During this
period, I never messed with things. Of course, I am sincere to her.
Suzi, why do you ask such a question?” Darius asked seriously.
At this moment, Suzi didn’t know what to say.
While Galia was in a coma, she was single-handedly in this city again.
She wasn’t even sure if she was in crisis. At this time, for Galia’s sake
and for self-protection, it’s better not to ask anything.
“It’s alright, A Zhen.” Suzi said.
“Can you tell me what happened, Suzi?” Darius asked.
However, the other end of the phone has already hung up.
Darius looked at the phone inexplicably, and for some reason, he felt
a bad feeling in his heart.
He dialed Arron’s cell phone without hesitation. As a result, Arron on
the other end of the phone was on the phone.
It was Suzi who called Arron, and she told Arron not to tell Darius
anything, because Galia told her before she fell into a coma that it
was Darius who hit Galia with the car.
Although this is very strange, all things have to wait for Galia to wake
up.
After Arron received the call, he turned off the phone.
He doesn’t answer any calls.
On his way to the small town along the southern border, he notified
his sphere of influence in the local area and protected the entire
hospital. Some bodyguards had already arrived by Suzi’s side as
quickly as possible.

Three hours later, Arron also arrived at Suzi’s side.
Seeing that Suzi’s mouth was dry, he even cared to eat, and his face
was pale, Arron immediately hugged Suzi in distress.
“Galia…Maybe it’s broken.” After Suzi’s hoarse voice said this, he
burst into tears.
Arron was also very sad.
Suzi continued: “I don’t know what happened, Galia said that Ming
Zhen hit her, but intuition told me that it shouldn’t be, I’ve known Ming
Zhen for seven or eight years, he’s not that kind of person, but Galia
really saw Ming Zhen. What was the situation?
Is it true that Galia and the Shu family are involved in a conspiracy? Is
it
related to our Fu Group? If
that’s the case, I’m really sorry Galia.
Woohoo…”
Suzi rarely cried like this.

Chapter 2483
Over the years, she has cried very little.
This time, it was for Galia, and Suzi cried in grief.
Arron’s face was covered with a strong murderous aura!
J!
As long as he finds out the truth, then this time, he is bound to kill!
Arron has not been so cruel for many years.
But this time, he was murderous again.

“Now is not the time to cry, we have to wait for Galia to wake up.”
Arron comforted his wife.
Suzi still couldn’t stop crying: “Galia… Galia is disfigured, what should
I do?”
Arron shook his head: “No, no Suzi, even if she is really disfigured, I
will Use the world’s medical level to repair her appearance.”
Suzi nodded heavily.
The two looked at the intensive care unit in unison.
The time passed so long again. For a whole night, neither Suzi nor
Arron closed their eyes. They sat outside the intensive care unit and
waited until dawn. A doctor came over and said to Suzi and Arron in
surprise: “The patient Wake up, the patient has woken up.”
Suzi and Arron immediately stood up as if they had been beaten with
blood, looking at the intensive care unit.
After a while, the door to the ward opened.
Galia, whose whole body was bandaged, was pushed out.
“The patient’s family, the patient’s vital characteristics have stabilized,
and the patient no longer needs to live in the intensive care unit and
can now enter the general ward.” The doctor said to Arron and Suzi.
“We want the most high-end VIP ward!” Arron ordered in a hurried
tone.
“Yes!” The doctor answered readily, “Then ask the family members to
pay the fee.” The
doctor has been very nervous since yesterday morning until now. The
most important thing is that the patient has not paid the money yet. In
other words, the most important thing is to make up the money first.
Suzi followed the lathe to the VIP ward, while Arron was in charge of
paying the bills.

In the ward, after everything was arranged, when only Suzi, Galia and
Arron were left in the ward, Suzi looked at Galia with dull eyes and
asked, “Galia, are you awake now? Yes, can you hear me Galia?”
Galia’s eyes stared blankly above, as if frozen.
“Galia, Galia, you’re good. If you can hear what I’m saying, just reply
with a blink of an eye. Is it true what you told me before you passed
out? Galia? Galia, you have to tell the story. Only, can I know how to
save you, and how can I know what to do next?” Suzi was anxious
again, feeling distressed.
She also did not dare to speak to Galia loudly.
You can only call Galia over and over again.
When she shouted that she felt hopeless, Galia suddenly spoke up.
Her voice was hoarse, but firm: “Suzi, would you… treat me as a
friend?”
Suzi nodded: “Of course! Of course I will treat you as a friend!”
“Then can you do me a favor?” Galia asked.
“Don’t say one busy, even if it is ten busy, one hundred busy, ten
million busy, I will help you!” Suzi said, and burst into tears.
“You tell me… am I disfigured?” Galia asked.
Suzi said truthfully: “The doctor said, it’s not a big problem, even if you
really disfigured Galia, it doesn’t matter, I will do everything possible
to restore your beautiful appearance. Now that the global medical
beauty technology is so developed, You will definitely be cured, don’t
worry Galia.”
Galia’s eyes showed a smile: “Thank you, Suzi.”
“Me, don’t be so polite, okay?” Suzi said distressedly arrive.
“Suzi, help me arrange my parents, keep them away from Nancheng,
and then let me go abroad as quickly as possible. In my life, I don’t
want to go back to Nancheng.”

Suzi: “For… What?”
“Because, I hate Darius.” Galia said word by word.

